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CATERING MENU
entertain in italian

BREAKFAST & BRUNCH PLATTERS
All breakfast platters serve 12-15 people.

 
ITALIAN BREAKFAST PLATTER - $75

Assorted Italian pastries and breads garnished with fresh fruit.
 

BAGEL and MUFFIN PLATTER - $65
Assorted bagels and muffins, served with cream cheese and jam.

 
SMOKED SALMON PLATTER - $85

Smoked salmon served with cream cheese, assorted crackers, 
capers and lemon.

 
SAVOURY BREAKFAST PLATTER - $75

Breakfast deli meats, mild cheeses, mixed nuts, fruit + nut crackers.
 

WHOLE FRUIT BASKET - $50
Whole pieces of fresh fruit – may include banana, apples, 

oranges, kiwi, plums, pears, grapefruit, grapes.
 

FRESH FRUIT PLATTER - $85
Assortment of sliced fresh fruit.

 
COFFEE or TEA - $3 per person

JUICE - $2 each
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SALADS
minimum order of 8 per selection - $5.00 per person

GARDEN - Assorted lettuces, garden vegetables with Italian dressing.

GREEK - Tomatoes, peppers, olive, onions, feta cheese and herbs.

CAESAR - Romaine, croutons, bacon and parmigiano with creamy dressing.

PESTO PASTA - Pasta, artichokes, olives, roasted red peppers and pesto.

COUSCOUS - Couscous,semi dried tomatoes, chickpeas and pesto dressing.

QUINOA - Ancient grains tossed with cranberries, almonds and cucumber.

LENTIL - Lentils, vegetables and feta cheese tossed in our house vinaigrette.

PREMIUM SALADS
minimum order of 8 per selection - $7.00 per person

CAPRESE - Bocconcini cheese, cherry tomatoes, basil, 
extra virgin olive oil and balsamic.

ANTIPASTO SALAD - Mixed greens, friulano cheese, salami, olives, hot peppers,
artichoke hearts, sundried tomatoes, roasted red peppers, herb vinaigrette.

ARUGULA + PROSCIUTTO - Arugula, crispy prosciutto, parmigiano cheese, 
cherry tomatoes, lemon dressing.

FRANCESCO - Arugula, olive oil tuna, white beans, tomatoes, 
red onion, olive oil dressing
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BREADS & PIZZA…
 

FOCACCIA - $30
Light and fluffy olive oil bread.

 
PIZZA - $40

Thick crust pizza with your choice of toppings. Please ask.
 

BRUSCHETTA - $30
Tomatoes, fresh herbs and olive oil with crostini on the side

 
CANAPES

Priced by the dozen. Minimum of 2 dozen per selection.
 

PROSCIUTTO MELONE - $25
Prosciutto wrapped around fresh cantaloupe melon on a skewer.

 
CAPRESE - $25

Bocconcini, tomato and fresh basil skewer with extra virgin olive oil dip.
 

ANTIPASTO SKEWER - $30
Salami, friulano cheese, artichoke, sundried tomato, olive and fresh basil.

 
SALMONE - $35

Smoked salmon, lemon pepper ricotta on rye square.
 

MINI FOCACCIA SANDWICHES - $30
Two bite focaccia sandwiches with assorted fillings.

 
PESTO SHRIMP - $35

Poached shrimp on skewer with pesto dip.
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FAMOUS La BOTTEGA PLATTERS
Each platter serves approximately 12-15 people.

TRADITIONAL SANDWICH - $80
Assorted of our popular sandwiches made on a classic cirioli bun. Marinated
eggplant, olives, hot peppers, mayonnaise and mustard served on the side.

PREMIUM ITALIAN SANDWICH - $90
Assortment of sandwiches made on assorted breads using premium Italian deli meats.

Marinated eggplant, olives, hot peppers, mayonnaise and 
mustard served on the side.

MINI FOCACCIA - $80
Assorted two bite sandwiches made on focaccia bread with various fillings.

ITALIAN SANDWICH WRAPS - $80
Assorted sandwich wraps with various fillings.

VEGETABLE ANTIPASTO - $75
Assortment of olives, artichokes, marinated eggplant, pickles,

roasted red peppers and more.

CANADIAN CHEESE - $85
A selection of popular Canadian cheeses cubed and sliced. Includes crackers.

SMALL CANADIAN CHEESE - $60 (serves 6 - 8)

INTERNATIONAL CHEESE - $95
A selection of the finest cheeses from around the world cubed and sliced.

Includes crackers.

FORMAGGIO ITALIANO - $110
Parmigiano Reggiano, Fontina, Pecorino, Crotonese Pepato, 
Truffle Cheese, and more of the best. Includes crackers.
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FAMOUS La BOTTEGA PLATTERS
Each platter serves approximately 12-15 people.

 
TRADITIONAL DELI - $85

Assorted Canadian deli meats sliced and garnished with olives.
 

ITALIAN DELI - $95
Prosciutto, Genoa salami, Capicollo and more garnished with olives.

 
SALUMERIA ITALIANA - $110

Prosciutto di San Daniele, Bresaola, Soppressata and more of the best.
 

PROSCIUTTO & MOZZARELLA - $110
Thinly sliced prosciutto with fresh bocconcini cheese and garnished with olives.

 
PROSCIUTTO & MELONE - $95

Thinly sliced prosciutto, cantaloupe melon and Italian breadsticks
 

DELI & CHEESE - $85
A combination of deli meats and cheese garnished with antipasto items.

 
SMOKED SALMON - $85

Smoked salmon, capers, lemon served with cream cheese 
and mini rye bread slices.

 
BURRATA & TOMATO - $70

Fresh and creamy mozzarella from Puglia with semi dried tomatoes,
fresh basil and crostini

 
THE SPANISH - $100

Serrano cured ham, chorizo sausage, Manchego cheese, quince paste
and pimento stuffed olives.
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FAMOUS La BOTTEGA PLATTERS
Each platter serves approximately 12-15 people.

 
THE FRENCH – $100

French ham, rosette de lyon, saucisson sec, goat cheese, brie, olives 
and more of the best from our French selection.

 
VEGETABLE & DIP - $75

Assortment of fresh vegetables served with dip.
 

VEGAN ANTIPASTO - $75
Olives, grilled artichokes, marinated mushrooms, spicy eggplant, sundried tomatoes, 

 
MODERN ANTIPASTO - $85

Fresh vegetables, hummus, creamy yogurt dip, assorted nuts, 
marinated artichokes and eggplant served with olive oil breadsticks.

 
Please ask us about smaller versions of our platters or ask for something custom.
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Make Your Own Panino Buffet
Italian deli meats & cheese

Assorted breads & buns
Spicy eggplant, olives, hot

peppers and condiments
Garden salad

Pesto pasta salad
Fresh fruit & cookies

$20 per person
 

ITALIAN Comfort Food
Italian deli & cheese platter

Chicken Parmigiana
Meatballs in Tomato Sauce

Penne in Rose Sauce
Garden salad
Mini cannoli

$30 per person
 

AL FRESCO Meal
Herb roasted chicken breast

(served sliced at room
temperature)

Roasted red pepper sauce
Garden salad
Quinoa salad

Canadian cheese, olives,
artichokes, roasted red peppers

Fresh fruit
$23 per person

 
 
 
 

 
 

LASAGNA Feast
Classic Meat Lasagna

Ricotta & Spinach Lasagna
Caesar Salad
Garlic bread

Fresh fruit & Cookies
$25 per person

 
PORCHETTA Dinner Party
Signature Porchetta

Rosemary roasted potatoes
Garlic rapini
Lentil salad
Tiramisu

$26 per person
 

APERITIVO Cocktail
Italian salumi & cheese platter

Caprese skewer
Prosciutto & Melone skewer

Focaccia bread
Antipasto - Olives, artichokes,

peppers & more
Mini cannoli

$20 per person
 

Packaged in oven ready containers or
platters ready to serve. No

substitutions please. All meal
packages are based on a minimum

order of 15 people. 
 
 
 

La BOTTEGA MEAL PACKAGES
We have assembled some popular 
items to make planning easier.
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Italian LUNCHBOX TO-GO
La BOTTEGA Famous Sandwich
Chopped vegetable salad 

with feta
Biscotti

Italian soft drink or water
$19 per person

 
Panino + Chips Brown Bag

La BOTTEGA Famous Sandwich
Chips

Italian chocolate
$13 
 

ANTIPASTO Box
Assorted meats, cheese, olives,

crackers, baguette
$20 per person

 
FRESH FRUIT SNACK

Seasonal chopped fruit
$9 per person

 
VEGETABLE BOX

Fresh vegetables
Hummus dip

$7 per person
 

Individually packaged. 
No substitutions please. 

Minimum order of 15 per selection.
 
 

 
 

SALAD BOXES - meal sized salads
in collaboration with LOLLO

 
ITALIAN COBB

Greens, chicken breast,
pancetta, gorgonzola cheese,

tomatoes, avocado, egg,
signature dressing
$17 per person

 
CHICKEN CAPRESE

Greens, chicken, tomatoes,
fresh mozzarella, cucumber,

croutons, fresh basil, balsamic
glaze, pesto dressing

$17 per person
 

TUSCAN HARVEST
Greens, sweet potato, goat
cheese, dried cranberries,

quinoa, pumpkin seeds, sesame
seeds, tahini dressing

$16
 

AVOCADO CAESAR
Greens, avocado, farro, walnut,

capers, roasted broccoli,
crispy chickpeas, cashew caesar

dressing
$15
 
 
 

La BOTTEGA BOXES
Our favourites individually packaged.
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CUSTOM BOARD MENU
Impress at your next office event or family get together with one of

our custom boards or food stations. We can set it up for you on one of our boards
or directly on your counters or boardroom tables.

Minimum order of 15 people

Canadian ($9/person)
Includes Canadian-made Italian meats (Salami, Prosciutto, Turkey, Roast Ham),

Canadian Cheeses(Cheddar, Havarti, Swiss, Brie, Goat cheese)
& vegetable antipasto to garnish.

International ($10/person)
Includes a mix of Italian and Canadian meats (Italian Prosciutto, 

Tuscan Style Ham, Capicollo,Soppressata, Chorizo), Cheeses (Parmigiano, Gouda,
Manchego, Cheddar),& vegetable antipasto to garnish.

Premium Italian ($12/person)
Includes premium Italian meats (San Daniele Prosciutto, Bresaola, 

Finocchiona, Speck),Italian Cheese(Parmigiano Reggiano, Asiago, Pecorino),
& vegetable antipasto to garnish.

ADD ONS ($2/person)
Bread and/or crackers

EXTRA Vegetable Antipasto

Price does not include delivery and/or set up fees.
Descriptions and pictures are solely examples;

selections may vary based on availability.
Please feel free to let us know if you have any special requests.

IMPORTANT NOTE: ALL BOARDS MUST BE RETURNED BY 12PM (NOON) THE FOLLOWING DAY.
Delays in returning the boards may result in late fees. 

If you are unable to do so, please let us
know in advance and we can include a pick-up fee within your quote.
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HOT ITALIAN CLASSICS 
Each tray serves 6-8 people. 

 
LASAGNA - $45/tray 

Meat or vegetarian lasagna
 

MANICOTTI - $45/tray 
Pasta stuffed with spinach and cheese 

 
CANNELLONI - $45/tray 

Pasta stuffed with ground beef, pork and veal. 
 

VEAL or CHICKEN PARMIGIANA - $15 per person 
Tender veal or chicken cutlet, lightly breaded, 

topped with tomato sauce and mozzarella. 
 

EGGPLANT PARMIGIANA - $45/tray 
Eggplant layered with tomato sauce, mozzarella and Parmigiano cheese

 
MEATBALLS in TOMATO SAUCE - $36/dozen

Our signature meatballs in a classic tomato sauce.
 

CHICKEN CACCIATORE - $15 per person 
Chicken breast, tomato sauce and Italian vegetables 

 
CHICKEN PRIMAVERA - $15 per person 

Chicken breast pieces tossed with extra virgin olive oil, white wine, 
cream and seasonal vegetables. 

 
SAUSAGE PEPERONATA - $13 per person 

Sausage tossed with sweet peppers and tomato sauce. Mild or hot. 
 

ARANCINI - $4 each 
Sicilian rice balls filled meat and vegetables.
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DESSERT 
 

TIRAMISU - $25/cake - serves 6 
Italian mascarpone and espresso cake 

 
ITALIAN COOKIE PLATTER - $55 - serves 12-15 

Assorted imported Italian cookies 
 

SWEET & FRUIT - $85 - serves 12-15 
Assorted Italian cookies, chocolates & fresh fruit 

 
ASSORTED FRUIT - $75 - serves 12-15 

Assorted sliced fresh fruit. 
 

SICILIAN MINI CANNOLI - $2.50 each 
Italian pastry shell with a sweet and creamy ricotta filling 

 
TRADITIONAL BISCOTTI - $2 each 

Almond or chocolate crisp Italian cookie 
 

HEAVENLY SOFT BISCOTTI - $3 each 
Soft decadent combination of chewy torrone bar and biscotti 

 

BEVERAGES 
Soft drinks - $2

Juice - $2 
Bottled water - $2 

Premium soft drinks and Italian bottled water - $2.00 
Illy coffee service - $3 

Tea - $3
San Pellegrino 750 ml - $3.50 
Artisanal lemonade 1L - $7.00 

 
BUON APPETITO .
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INFORMATION
Entertain in Italian. We bring all that you love from La BOTTEGA to your home,

office or event.  Delicious authentic Italian food prepared fresh daily.
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner & Cocktail Parties. 

Choose from starters, gourmet platters, hot specialties,
desserts and beverages. All food is served on disposable platters and dishes.

 
Disposable serviceware available upon request for $2.00 per person.

 
Delivery - from $20.00 per order.

 
All orders placed by email must be confirmed in writing by a staff member 

from our catering department. We require at least 48 hours notice 
(subject to date availability) for all catering orders.

Please note that certain minimums do apply and 
prices are subject to change without notice.

Please note some ingredients may vary based on seasonal availability.
Please ask us about custom menus and events. 

 
Please advise us of any dietary concerns and we will try our best to accommodate.

Please note that we are not a nut-free or allergen free kitchen.
 

CATERING OFFICE HOURS
Monday to Friday

9am – 4pm
Please email all orders to:

catering@labottega.ca
Call us at 613-890-0007 

 
OUR MISSION

To offer the very best in service, quality and of course, 
selection to the people of Ottawa. Gourmet treats for cooking, eating and

entertaining. Our products range from artisan olive oils and
balsamic vinegars, international cheese and deli meats to rustic premium pasta and

sauces. Visit us for great deli sandwiches, espresso and cappuccino.


